Cincinnati Public Radio seeks applications for its Community Advisory Board

If you’re a passionate listener of Cincinnati Public Radio (CPR) with ideas and feedback to share, we encourage you to nominate yourself to become a part of our Community Advisory Board (CAB).

The CAB plays a vital role by helping us stay in touch with our communities. This advisory board represents Greater Cincinnati’s diverse needs and interests and provides CPR feedback on our programming and outreach opportunities. The board also shares insight on important community issues and stories for our news team to consider for possible coverage.

The CAB is comprised of 12-24 members representing the different geographic regions, people, and communities we serve. We seek to reflect the demographic, geographic, cultural, economic, and social diversity of our listening region as broadly as possible.

The Community Advisory Board is not involved in CPR’s daily management or operations. You do not need to be a member of CPR to join CAB.

Nominate yourself or someone else! Learn more about our list of current members [here](https://www.cinradio.org/community_board/).

We’re encouraging applicants to apply by June 30, 2023. However, we accept applications on a rolling basis. The website address with current board members and application is [https://www.cinradio.org/community_board/](https://www.cinradio.org/community_board/)

**Responsibilities**

Be able to meet three times per year. Meetings are held on the first Wednesday of January (Virtual Meeting), April and October, at noon in the CPR conference room at 1223 Central Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45214.

Live and/or work in the broadcast area we reach.

Advise CPR staff on programming, services, and potential partners.

Attend CPR events when possible and promote CPR programming and events.

Recruit new members to the CAB Board.
Questions

Contact Cincinnati Public Radio CAB at CAB@Cinradio.org

*All public broadcast stations receiving funds from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB) are required by law to have a Community Advisory Board (CAB). Click here for the CPB’s statement of Community Advisory Board Requirements.

The CAB, as required by federal law, reviews the programming goals established by the station, the service provided by WGUC and WVXU, and the significant policy decisions rendered by the station, and assesses whether the programming and other policies of the station are meeting the specialized educational and cultural needs of the communities served by the station. The CAB conveys its findings and recommendations based on public input to the CPR station management.

Cincinnati Public Radio CAB Application Questions

Name:

Street Address:

Email:

Phone:

Occupation:

Employer:

Race/Ethnicity:

- American Indian or Alaska Native
- Asian
- Black or African American
- Hispanic or Latinx
- Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
- White, non-Hispanic/Latinx
- Other
- Rather not say

City, State, Zip:

Age Range:

- 18-24
- 25-34
- 35-44
- 45-54
- 55-64
- 65+
- Rather not say
1. Tell us about your community involvement, volunteer work or interests in your neighborhood, city, etc.:

2. Why do you want to be a part of the CAB?

3. Do you think things about your professional or personal experience would be valuable to Cincinnati Public Radio?

4. What's your favorite CPR program, and why?

5. Anything else we should know about you?